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damp proofing in the highlighted areas on this plan.

Refer to supplied technical informaiton for full details of proposed method of

damaging preparation to the existing wall surface.

proof courses, and allows for vapour diffusion. There is also NO requirement for

by dampness within existing wall. There is no requirement for any injected damp

Membrane system provides a surface that is totally separated, and unaffected

membrane and the existing wall.

wall surface, with inner channels to allow vapour equalisation to occur between

is to provide a composite damp proofing membrane which is applied to existing

Full specification document is submitted as part of the application here. Method

original historic fabric of the main dwelling part.

response to previous application, and concern raised on potential impact on the

damp proofing specialists (Beadle Property Care Ltd.) following Coservation Section

Non-invasive method of damp proofing, as put forward for consideraiton by local

NEWTON 803 NEWTONITE - Meshed damp proofing membrane.
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